







A Study on the Constitution of Feeding Circuit in 
the Electric Railway without the Trolley Wire 
Tadao IKEJIRI， Yoshirni YAMAMOTO and 
Fukutaro SUZUKI 
(Received Jan 15，1986) 
A new constitution of feeding circuit taken off the 
trolley wire is presented. 
As a substitute for the travelling of the pantograph on 
the trarn car contacting with the trol1ey wire， a current 
collecting wire on the pantograph is stretched over the 
full 1ength of trarn car rnade-up and it travells with the 
pantograph together. On the other hand， the trolley wire 
upward is taken off， the current of trarn car flows throu-
gh the previous rnessenger wire and a current col1ecting 
wire contacts with the feeding point taken out every re-
gular distances of the previous rnessenger wire. 
The experirnent was carried out by using the rnode1 cars. 
When a new constitution of feeding circuit is adopted， 
the quantities of electric wire are reduced sharply. 
Thus， a new constitution is quite econornical. On the 
other hand， it is the controversial point that the srnoo-
th contact between the col1ecting wire on the pantograph 
and the feeding point of substitution of trolley wire at 
























(a) Previous feeding circuit 
Substation 
(b) Feeding circuit in new constitution 
Fig.l Previous teeding circuit and feeding circuit 
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Fig.5 Velocity of electric car vs. voltage 




















o -v-s-10- 15 20 25 
Number of telegraph pole 
Fig.7 Voltage in eac.h telegraph pole when electric 
car gets at No.15 pole in running state. 
o v5 10 15 20 25 
Number ot telegrョphpOle 
Fig.8 Current between the poles when electric 


















Table 1 Cornparision with t同 length01 hard-
drawn copper wire. hard ・drawn copper 
stranded conductor. etc 
Speci目。felectric wire F寺l"t'IOUS智樹市tNE?N system (m)j 
Trolleγwlfe 1 0 0 0 o 
Substitution 01 o 1 0 0 0 
Trolley wire 
Feeder 1 000 1 0 00 
Orop wire o 6 
Total 2 00 0 2 0 0 6 
Table<< Co~rision with the length of galvanized 
steel stranded conductor; cadmium copper 
stranded conductor. etc. 
Species of electricwire 丹哩'1ious明町吋r官New町stem(r官
Messenger wire 1 000 o 
Hanger ear 1 0 0 o 
Wire hung substi- o 2 5 tution 01 Trolley糊 re

























2) 飯田 県，“電気鉄道 P.193 (1979) 電気書院
